
 Тест складається з двох частин. Частина «Читання» містить 
22 завдання. У частині «Використання мови» – 20 завдань. Відповіді на 
ці завдання Ви маєте позначити в бланку В. 

Інструкція щодо роботи в зошиті

1. Правила виконання зазначені перед завданнями кожної нової форми.
2. Відповідайте лише після того, як Ви уважно прочитали та зрозуміли 
 завдання.
3. За необхідності використовуйте як чернетку вільні від тексту місця 
 в зошиті.
4. Намагайтеся виконати всі завдання.

Інструкція щодо заповнення бланка відповідей

1. У бланк В записуйте лише правильні, на Вашу думку, відповіді.
2. Відповіді вписуйте чітко, дотримуючись вимог інструкції до кожної 
 форми завдань.
3. Неправильно позначені або підчищені відповіді в бланку В  
 вважатимуться помилкою.
4. Якщо Ви позначили в бланку В відповідь неправильно, можете 
 виправити її, замалювавши попередню позначку та поставивши 
 нову, як показано на зразку:

5. Ваш результат залежатиме від загальної кількості правильних 
 відповідей, зазначених у бланку В.
 
 Ознайомившись з інструкціями, перевірте якість друку зошита та 
кількість сторінок. Їх має бути 12.

 Позначте номер Вашого зошита у відповідному місці бланка В так:

Зичимо Вам успіху!

© Український центр оцінювання якості освіти, 2018
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Зошит

ЄДИНИЙ ВСТУПНИЙ ІСПИТ
З АНГЛІЙСЬКОЇ МОВИ

для вступу на навчання для здобуття ступеня магістра 
на основі здобутого ступеня вищої освіти (освітньо-

кваліфікаційного рівня спеціаліста)
Час виконання – 60 хвилин
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Reading
Task

Good time management skills can help students increase their grades and improve their overall 
college work performance. By learning to complete assignments on time every time, students 
will have a better classroom experience. Discover which tips are right for you. 

 ___________

root of this common problem may be time management. Some easy exercises may help you 
identify the tasks or habits that take time away from you and help you develop more healthy 
homework habits. 

2 ___________
“The assignment is due when? Tomorrow?”
Somehow, that assignment due date just slipped right up on us without our noticing. 

3 ___________
If you have a Yahoo! account or another email system, you can use the free calendar feature 

notes, and receive reminders as each due date approaches. 

4 ___________

the urge we always feel worse in the long run, not better.

the end result seems so far away and impossible to reach. Sometimes when you start out 
with an idea and a blank sheet of paper and look into the future, all you see is lots and lots 

moving step by step to the beginning!
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B Send Yourself Memos

C Use a Day Planner 

D Avoid Delaying Assignments

E

F
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work.

mean having a degree in psychology, being a trained psychotherapist, or having a background 

course, tasting the new chocolate creations. 

bumper, making sure everything works exactly as it should. Although not a prerequisite, a 

necessary, though you will need a professional attitude and be able to take direction. 
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TRUE

B
C
D

 knowing how to make friends
B being able to treat heart diseases
C having special education
D having literary experience

NOT

B
C
D

 Engineering training is required.
B
C Lots of people want to get the job.
D

 to be disciplined to follow instructions
B to have an attractive appearance
C
D to have a professional background
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simple instructions to help the beginner.

I am trying to learn as much as I can about the fauna. I love writing about my dogs, be it training, 
or the unconditional love they give. I am also exploring the dream of selling everything I own, 
packing up the dogs and seeing the US in a recreational vehicle. Any suggestions to sites, 

I absolutely adore horseback riding. I own three horses here in the UK. A stallion named 

I have travelled all over the world and have seen a lot of things in my life, and I have loved all 
of it. I am a people person, I like talking with people from all over the world. My wife says 
that I talk more than ten women put together. I would like to help as many people as I can with 
my writing. I feel if I can help you out with something, then I have done some good out here 
in this world. And that is a good feeling.

Although I am English I have been living in the Philippines for the last 10 years and contrary 
to what you may have heard about all the bad things in the Philippines it is a wonderful 
country with loads of opportunities. I believe very heavily in taking action rather than just 
talking about things and my programs are based around weaving the principles of wealth into 

if you would like any help you can contact me anytime.

I am an Advertising Director and Business Columnist for a chain of newspapers in the 
The Upstate New York Shopping And Business Directory. 

 is ready to discuss various topics
B enjoys sports and animals
C writes guidelines for newbies 
D invites other people to participate in his/her activity
E is interested in becoming a travel agent
F adores communicating with other people

 wants to travel with his/her pets
 wants to start his/her own business
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keep going. 
Betty Lowe,  __________, was awarded the Member of the Order of the British Empire  

provides a range of services for vulnerable people who might otherwise feel lonely. She still 
 __________ so that it can 

Army. 
 __________

used to go camping and walking. I was a bit of an outdoor girl when I was younger.” 
She progressed to being a guide leader, a role in which she introduced hundreds of teenage 

 __________.  

She never married or had children, but her nephew Peter Lowe says  and 

Mr. Lowe said: “She has a massive circle of friends and we all think she is marvelous. I 

Miss Lowe had a run of accidents before her birthday, spending a week in hospital after a 

But  __________ and more than 100 friends and relatives turned up to congratulate her 
on her centenary. 

 which raises money for the charity 
B she had a party to celebrate 
C she always liked children very much 
D who has spent her life volunteering 
E who was considered a sickly child 
F who is known for her delicious cakes  

 who have been involved with the Guides or Scouts 
 she spends lots of time with the family 
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planning a quiet evening in. So, while Paul was in town, I sat down with a glass of wine, 
my sandwich and a pork pie,  _____________ the peace.

A few minutes later, I heard Paul arrive home and come clattering into the kitchen. 
“Surprise!” he called. As I looked  _____________ at what he was holding in his arms, 

 _____________

so I  her,” he explained.

 _____________, and we already 

 _____________

adopt her.

leg up to be tickled. I  _____________ her little belly, and she let out a snort. I wondered 
if she was  _____________ bored in the conservatory, so I took her into the sitting room. 

But, as time went on, I made little  _____________
get rid of her,” I told Paul one day.

“She can stay,” I added.

 _____________

just for Christmas!
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23 keeping B enjoying C possessing D taking

24 after B out C through D up

predicted B C discussed D announced

escaped B rescued C guarded D conserved

depicting B decorating C drawing D colouring

with B for C to D on

scraped B grated C rubbed D combed

starting B getting C beginning D turning

struggle B C trial D movement

32 out B C over D up
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Egyptologists assume they represent primeval hills, the hills that on the day of creation  

times, the land  _____________
appeared which were considered to be symbols of the day of creation.  
a pyramid could represent such a hill.

But one could ask: why was it not just a rounded hill, why did it have edges  

heaven.

centre of the sun cult in Egypt) there was a monument called a benben stone.

It could be that this sacred stone  _____________ the shape of a pyramid, and that the 
people who built the pyramids were trying  _____________ that, because the top piece 
of a pyramid is called a benben. 

33 flooded B has flooded C floods D was flooded

34 Because B So C Besides D As

led B were leading C have led D leading

had had B has C had D has had

recreated B to recreate C recreate D recreates
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not a mechanical geyser but a completely “automatic” and sustainable creation,  
 on the same principles that cause natural geysers  _____________. 

Superheated geothermal water at a temperature of 1250

turning to steam, enters a steel pipe which is set 30 m vertically below the ground and 

 _____________
 _____________ itself. 

has built B has been built C had been built D had built

designed B designs designing is designed

spout B to spout C spouts D spouted

erupt B erupted C eruptive D eruption

42 repeat B to repeat repeats D repeated
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